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Farm to Table Pittsburgh to Host 1st Annual Harvest Tasting at Bakery Square
Saturday November 10th, 2012, 3pm--7pm, Bakery Square

October 16, 2012 (Pittsburgh, PA) — Farm to Table Pittsburgh, creators of the popular
annual Farm to Table Conference, are hosting the first ever Farm to Table Harvest Tasting on
November 10th, 2012 at Bakery Square. The family--‐friendly, all ages event will feature tastings and
samples from fifty local vendors, live performances by 2 Turntables and a Saxophone and an
acoustic performance by Jason Kendall. Tickets are available in advance for $20, and $30 at the
door, with a portion of the proceeds benefiting the Pittsburgh Chapter of the National Ovarian
Cancer Coalition.
Farm to Table Pittsburgh is the local food and healthy eating component of Pathways to SmartCare
Wellness Program. Farm to Table Pittsburgh provides Local Food Programs for schools, employers,
senior residencies and community groups. Their goal is to bridge the gap between consumers and
local food producers by teaching how locally grown food benefits both physical health and local
economic health.
Farm to Table Pittsburgh hosts several small tasting events throughout the year in Western
Pennsylvania, culminating in the large scale Farm to Table Conference every Spring. Executive
Director Erin Hart says, "We saw a need to host an affordable and local fall tasting event based on
feedback from our attendees at our annual Farm to Table Conference. We are thrilled to have fifty
local vendors at the Harvest Festival including breweries, wineries, local farms & grocers, organic
skincare, some of Pittsburgh's best restaurants and more. For just $20, it's an affordable way to
introduce yourself and your family to the benefits of eating and shopping local!"
Tickets are $20 in advance and available through ShowClix.com. Tickets will be available at the
door for $30. To purchase tickets visit http://www.showclix.com/event/3707778
Or call 1--‐888--‐71--‐TICKETS. Children 12 and under are free. For a complete updated list of
vendors visit http://farmtotablepa.com.
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